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Tackling housing shortages 
& the high costs & 

displacement they cause in 
your city…

…through “Missing Middle” 
housing and other abundant 

housing reforms.



Welcoming Neighbors Network member organizations were the lead policy advocates for the most 
significant housing reforms in America over the last five years. 

Insight from community groups behind recent pro-housing wins

Passed landmark, bipartisan 
statewide abundant housing 

reforms.

Passed landmark citywide 
reforms legalizing 3 to 6 

homes on every 
residential lot.

Won major neighborhood 
upzones and affordable 
housing zoning overlays.



What is “Missing Middle” housing?



Why is it “Missing”?
US home options before 
mid-20th century bans

US home options after
mid-20th century bans



Why is it helpful?

Multiple families share cost of 
expensive land, lowering prices 

for each family. 

Fit the needs of many different 
types of modern family 

arrangements

Integrates smoothly into the existing 
look of the neighborhood.

4 families 1 family



Who does it serve?

For sale: $772,500
For rent: $5,400/mo 

Can buy @ 170% MFI
(1 lawyer + 1 teacher)
Can rent @ 280% MFI
(1 doctor + 1 lawyer)

Newly constructed housing prices modeled by Johnson Economic for City of Portland in 2018

1-unit detached Duplex Triplex Fourplex

For sale: $463,500
For rent: $3,255/mo 

Can buy @ 110% MFI
(1 teacher + 1 chef)
Can rent @ 170% MFI
(1 lawyer + 1 teacher)

For sale: $360,500
For rent: $2,500/mo 

Can buy @ 90% MFI
(1 chef + 1 waiter)
Can rent @ 120% MFI
(1 accountant + 1 chef)

For sale: $270,375
For rent: $1,900/mo 

Can buy @ 80% MFI
(1 chef + 1 receptionist)
Can rent @ 100% MFI
(1 chef + 1 waiter)

2,500 sf 1,500 sf 1,100 sf 875 sf



In 2018, Minneapolis, MN became the first major city to re-legalize 
triplexes citywide. In 2022, Charlotte, NC joined them. 



In 2020 & 2022, Portland, Oregon re-legalized 
a host of middle housing types citywide.



Middle housing re-legalization is sweeping the nation
(an incomplete list)



Middle housing re-legalization is a crucial ingredient in a suite of 
necessary solutions to the housing cost crisis.

Transit-oriented development Apartments near jobs

Reasonable tenant protectionsSubsidized affordable housing



The path to legalizing middle housing 
(and other abundant housing options)



Build alliances and partnerships 
to cover the issues & 

constituencies decision-makers 
care about.

Grow & train an activatable 
grassroots testifier base to 

create political cover to act.

Herd cats (aka coordinate the 
coalition) during public comment to 

show broad & deep support.

What we do as advocates to make 
middle housing reforms easier to pass:



What you can do as elected leaders to make middle 
housing reforms easier to pass:

Explicitly and regularly name the 
housing shortage as a major problem 

driving up housing costs.

Design public engagement processes 
to hear from a representative slice 

of the city.

Work in partnership with 
community groups to make sure we 

do our politics right.



Name the housing shortage as a major problem.

The Problem:
✓ There are not enough homes that 

regular, working people can 
afford in our city.

Not the Problem:
✖ Too many people / the wrong 

people are moving here
✖ New apartments are too 

tall/ugly/luxury/X,Y,Z
✖ The architectural character of 

neighborhoods is changing

Everybody knows *something* is wrong with the housing market 
but the crux of the problem is not always obvious. 

How you define the problem will define what solutions will seem acceptable.



Design public engagement processes to hear from a 
representative slice of the city.

How to get representative input:
✓ Scientific polling
✓ Outreach at community events
✓ Stakeholder groups
✓ Citywide hearings
✓ Interactive problem-solving
✓ Scheduled outside working hours w/ 

childcare 
✓ Online & offline options

How not to get representative input:
✖ Hyper-local (neighborhood) hearings
✖ Scheduled when only retired people or people 

w/ flexible schedules can attend
✖ Only in-person options for oral comment
✖ Require commenters to come to you

Of course city planning should include voices of average residents. 
But how you design input processes drives whose input you get.



Work in partnership with community groups.

If you want to pass pro-housing reforms, help us (i.e, 
allies outside of government) help you.

Convene advocates regularly to share 
plans, updates, and intel, and coordinate 

action.

Keep advocates updated with 
intel that can guide our 

activities.

Remember that you will ALWAYS 
hear from NIMBY opponents, so 

more proponent voices will ~always 
be helpful.



AND encourage your planners to go big.
Planning staff often negotiate against themselves & reduce their proposals in 

advance, for fear of political blowback. 
Help them swing for the fences.

Be clear you want to really solve the 
problem & ask for real solutions.

“Let me worry about 
the politics”

Their job: Find the right answers.
Your job: Make the right answers politically 

possible.

Celebrate big ideas.
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Affordable Housing
The Home in Tacoma Project
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Affordability is an Equity Issue

FHA Residential Redlining (1937) Tacoma Equity Index: Livability TPCHD Health Equity Assessment

23



Patterns reinforced by past systemic racism persist

Tacoma Equity Index Tacoma Communities of Color 24



Areas of high opportunity are out of reach for many
Opportunity Home Value

25



Housing Equity Taskforce – Observations
• People care deeply about their homes and neighborhoods
• Growth strategy is not meeting housing needs
• The private market is not meeting Tacoma’s affordability needs
• Housing crisis has disproportionate impact on people of color and 

others facing economic disadvantages
• Existing housing policies were created without equitable representation
• Missing Middle housing options are part of a multifaceted solution

26
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What we are hearing from the                     
community
• People truly are facing a housing crisis
• Tacoma needs more housing
• There is strong interest in walkable, 

urban housing options
• Our current housing rules are a barrier
• Missing Middle housing infill is one 

part of the solution

27

27
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Affordable Housing Action Strategy

AHAS Objectives: 
1. More Homes for More People
2. Keep Housing Affordable and In Good Repair
3. Help People Stay in Their Homes and 
Communities 
4. Reduce Barriers for People Who Often 
Encounter Them

28
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What’s the Home In Tacoma Project?
Reexamine the City’s Housing Growth Strategy
• Support housing supply, choice and affordability
• Short-term and longer-term planning actions
• Continue ongoing AHAS and related efforts
• Build community support
• Avoid unintended consequences
• Focus on equity and access to opportunity

29
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Tacoma’s old growth vision

Growth Target: Approximately 60,000 
more housing units by 2050
• Primarily multifamily, in Centers
• Most of the residential area is exclusively 

single-family detached
• Very limited area for mid-range density

30
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ZONING
31
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Incomes continue to not keep up with 
rising housing costs

Ownership Market (2016-2019) Rental Market (2016-2019)

+44 % 
median home value

+22% 
median owner income

+21 % 
median rent

+12% 
median renter income

32
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Population Growth and 
Land Supply Needs

33



Does Mid-scale Housing Make a Difference?
• Yes – Mid-scale is one of the     

most affordable housing types in 
our market, particularly when 
combined with reduced 
transportation costs

• But more actions needed to serve 
people with lower incomes

• Expand and target affordability 
incentives (bonuses, MFTE)

• Inclusionary Zoning (in strong 
markets)

• Anti-displacement strategy 
34



What is “Missing Middle” Housing?
Cottage housingDuplex, triplexSF House & ADUs Fourplex

TownhousesTiny/mobile houseSmall lot SF house Small multifamily

35
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Home In Tacoma (Phase 1)
Vision and Policy for changes to housing rules
Current housing rules limit supply, affordability, and choice

• Shift from exclusively single-family zoning (to scale and design) citywide
• Support mid-scale housing near shopping and transit
• Commit to design and other standards prior to zoning changes
• Strengthen regulatory tools to promote affordable housing
• Prioritize affordable housing, anti-displacement and anti-racism

36
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Revised Growth Strategy
• Almost all previously single-family 

areas changed to Low-scale or 
Mid-scale

• Mid-scale focused on:
• High-capacity transit and other 

designated corridors
• Transitions around Centers and 

Commercial nodes

37



The Future of Affordability

www.cityoftacoma.org/AHAS www.cityoftacoma.org/EquityIndexwww.cityoftacoma.org/HomeinTacoma

38
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Brian Boudet
Planning Manager
bboudet@cityoftacoma.org
253.307.2297

Affordable Housing
The Home in Tacoma Project
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South 
Bend
building the middle



c







Singer Sewing

South Bend 
Woolen

Studebaker

Birdsell 
Manufacturing

South Bend Chilled Plow

Oliver Plow Works



South Bend 
1928



Population – growth & industrialization











Population – post industrial & suburbanization



Typical Block (pre 1960)



1972 (48 houses)



2022 (17 houses)



Challenge – healing our neighborhoods



Housing Affordability



Appraisal Gap



Demographic Changes



Aging in Place



Suburban Bias



Enabling Change – zoning & planning



     



Eliminated suburban bias

Zoning Reform
 Created a new district to 

enable missing middle

 Permitted ADUs city wide

 Setbacks, minimum lots size

 Eliminated minimum off-
street parking requirements

*











Neighborhood Planning – engaging residents



Neighborhood Planning – current land use map



Neighborhood Planning – proposed land use map



Kennedy Park Neighborhood Plan

Neighborhood Planning – enabling missing 
middle



Supporting Development

















Supporting Development – lateral replacement 
fund



Lessons Learned



audience 
& 

messaging



change 
your 
zoning 
ordinance



know 
your 
value











tool
for
chang
e













First permitted fourplex in nearly 100 
years*







Population



Population – turning a corner



Thank you! Tim Corcoran
tcorcora@southbendin.gov
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City of Eugene, Oregon

Mayor Lucy Vinis

More Information on Middle Housing & Public Engagement:  www.eugene-or.gov/middlehousing

Staff Contact: Jeff Gepper, Senior Planner | JGepper@eugene-or.gov | 541.682.5282
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